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A SUMMER 8H0WEB.

few .. ob bt- - thloidi, whift

IVith U brviMSiaf .Wat, veiled tfa Sonim.r.kv,
And th steady gUra ofth .re IIht

From Ui rpet;Tttplng tht betrdrd rjc.

fow ihey piss in their work, and look to lb wtit.
Where. tt in lb disianee, acroit ibe wide plain,

Thy moonuio lifts tkywitd hit d'aia wooded ere it.
And round It tht dark eloodi bans bcavjr with rain.

Abroad in the fieldt and lb meadowt clie tj,
Tba eittle ire huddled in jjronpi neath the treei;

Some pa win the -- roand, tome, with head, lifted bib,
And noitriU dilated, itand ioufliaj tba breeze.

The doit from the highway ti ererywhrr blown;

The poplar i green leaTft, a. with terror, torn white;
And the atr with straw, from the -- teanlo- I town,

Scattered ibii ni; and that bj the wind ia IU CigU.

The stream, that a moment a- -o was like Iaii,
Ii wrinkled now like a face foil of pain;

JLn& the feathery topi oft be tall meadow gran
Head down with the weijbt of the fatMallin mo.

The reaperi come running in bait through tht rye,
Up the line, put the bouse, where I stand at tbo door;

l!eavy loaded and d ripple the teams hnrry by;
Then I mark the first flash and the thunder's dnll roir.

Jtad the clouds of a sndden seem riren in twain;
The'riin swells to'torrents the mad, leaping rills;

Tba parched earth sends op from the hot, ste&min plain
A thick Tipor viil that antelopes the bills.

AU at once, from a rent In the vast dome of gray,
A sanbeam shoots oat like an arrow let fly,

Gilding e and river and hill in Its way.
And spanning the east bangs the bow In the sky.

THE WILLOW BROOK.

CoM flowing over cresses.
Cold flowing over the stones,

Cold flowing over the pebbles,
With little rippling moans.

Level over the speckled treat.
Level over the weeds,

And long, green Irenes trailing,
Wbilhcr the current leads.

Glittering over the deeper pools,
Glittering over the sand.

Whene'er the snn comes flashing
From over the eastern land.

Cot shining broad and silvery.
What time the moon looks on.

When Ibe cattle cease their lowing.
And the long Jnne day is gone.

Meet Cak
CAUGHT Hi A TRAP;

OK,
THE SCHOOLMASTER WHIPPING

COMMITTEE.

Messrs. Tarbox, Tanner, and Twigs were
Tcry promising young men, between the
nges of eighteen nnd twenty-two- ; .very val-

iant, very ambitious, nnd very strong.
They bad never done anything remarkable
except at school, nnd their mighty achieve-
ments there did not consist in spelling hard
vrurds in the back of the spelling-boo- k,

parsing intricate sentences, or be.iting their
master ciphering.

However, although the above-name- d gen-
tlemen despised such low pursits as learn-
ing to read and write, their fame was great
at school. The truth of the matter i, they
had, jointly nnd severally, from time im-

memorial as it were, belonged to the school-
master whipping committee; nnd each of
them, it is said, could boist of having con-
quered more pedagosues th-i- some of their
fellow-pupil- s bad ever seen. Kvcry Win-
ter these threo gentlemen bad been in the
habit of amusing tlieinselves and their con-
stituents by such innocent practices as tak-
ing the rod out of tho teacher's hand and
nnplying it to his own back, rolling him in
the snow, and of putting him under the
benches while they dismissed tho school.

One Winter, however, they found their
match. Mr. Cyrus Wilkins "was a stern,
powerful man, and not one to be trifled
with, . with impunity. Messrs. Tarbox,
'Tanner andTwiggs tad attempted on va-
rious occasions to create a rebellion and
break down his authority, but Wilkins was
firmly seated on'his throne, nnd never hes-
itated to crush conSDiracics with nn iron
band. Fearing to resort to open arms, nnd
naving a mortal Urcad to meet the legiti'
imato sovereizn's forces in a pitched bat'
tie, tho ccntlemen of the schoolmastcr--
ivhipping committee resolved to have re-
course to stratagem.

The school-roo- was in the second story
of a new brick building, which served the
double purpose of a school and meeting-bous- e.

Tho lower apartment, which was
occupied on the Sabbath, was kept scrupu-
lously locked on all other diys, to prevent
unruly pupils from committing depreda-
tions therein; and there was a strong lock
on the outcrdocr as well as on the school-Toom- ..

llavining made these remiris, that
the plot of the conspirators might bo fullv
mnderstood and appreciated, I nor proceed
in my endeavors to do something like jus-
tice to my narrative.

One afternoon, as Mr. Wilkins was
his books and papers, after the ex-

ercises of tbo day were over, no one else
happening to be in the school-roo- m at the
time, Tarbox. the leader of the conspira-
tors, made a display of his valor in boldly
locking the outer door and putting the key
in bis pocket. This couraseous feat per-

formed, Tarbox retired with his compan-
ion to a short distance from the house.
where-'tne- wnited in high glee to enjoy the
oerolexitv of tbeir tcaener when no sbould
discover the trick, and make & signal of
distress from a window. -

The three waited long and patiently, bat
Wilkins remained perfectly quiet. They
watched the windows eloscly on all tides o'f

the house, but still they saw nothing of the
ecboolmaster.

"Lord! boy, what's that?" exclaimed
Tanner, suddenly, pointing at a bnsbt light,
that glimmered through one of the upper
windows of the house.

"Fire!" replied Tarbox, with a start.
"Fire, by thunder!" added Twiggs.
"It is !" corroborated the first speaker.
"Wilkins has irt the house on fire, for

rcngcance!"
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Tarbbx, who felt that be bad been the
cause of the calamity, turned pale with
alarm.

"What's to be done?" he cried. "I
daren't go and unlock the door, for Wilkins
would give me Jesse, I know.

"There's ajadder," suggested Tanner,
"We can put that up to the window,"

added Twiggs, "and you can go up and
look in and see if the house is really on
nre."

"A good idea," said Tarbox; "I'll do
that. Come on, boys, and help carry tho
ladder!"

The ladder was soon placed against the
side of the bouse ; the summit just reached
to the windows of the school-roo-

Tarbox mounted timidly, while bis com-
panions held the foot of the ladder. Ar-
rived at the window, be could once more see
the blazing fire within, anil .lie threw it
open hastily. Tberewas but little smoke
in the room, for the blazo was occasioned
by the burning of some dry hickory sticks
pueu cureiuuy un iub ion or int stove 1

Discovering the trick, Tarbox was about
to make great baste in descending to his
companions, but before he could clcse the
window, Wilkins sprang to it, and caught
him bv the collar, 'iarbox feared his ene
my would tumble him headlong to the
ground, endangering his life and limbs
but he misjudged the man. Wilkins was
cool and cautious. Instead of nitchine
Tarbox from the top of the ladder where be
stood, be seized biin brmly and resolutely,
and dragged him by main strength through
the window.

"If you make any resistance, Sir. Tar-
box," muttered the pedagogue, "I'll flog
you within an inch of your life!"

If Tarbox had any idea at first of putting
Mr. Wilkins to the trouble of carrying bis
bloody threat into execution, he lifted up
his eyes in agony, nnd saw the savage fea-
tures of his master directly over him. He
accordingly surrendered himself at once,
nnd quietly followed the pedagogue into a
small closet near by, where he suffered him-

self to be deliberately locked up.
Having thus easily disposed "of Tarbox,

Wilkins returned in baste to the window.
He was just in time to seize Tanner, who
was boldly mounting to the assistance of
his companion. Wilkins dragged him in,
and threatened Twiggs, who was already
half way up the ladder, to tumble him down
if he did not immediately descend. Twigs
scampered to tho ground without waiting
for another invitation, nnd the schoolmas-
ter hastened to dispose of his second victim.
T.inner was not so easily conquered as Tar-
box; but after being put to the trouble of
picking himself up three several times, he
concluded not to tempt the fist of the pow-
erful schoolmaster again, and quietly sub-

mitted. Wilkins led Gim to the entry,
pitched bim down the stairs, nnd locking
the door behind him, to prevent his return,
went back to the school-roo-

Ho found Twigs on the ladder, he having
mounted to sec in what manner bis com-

panions hud so mysteriously disappeared.
Seeing Wilkins, he began to descend, but
thought fit to pause, when he heard the ter-

rific threat that if he proceeded another foot
the ladder would be thrown over upon him.
Next, Wilkins ordered him to ascend. His
hand was on the top round xs ho spoke, and
Twiggs d.ircd not disobev. He slowly
climbed up, and had the pleasure his com
panions had enjoyed before him, of being
dragged tnrougn tne window.

"Yoo are the Inst, but not the least," ob-

served the schoolmaster, with a smile, as he
led his submissive pupil across the room,
"nnd I'm bothered to know what to do with
vou. Tarbox is in the closet there, and
Tanner is trving to make through the out
side door, wbicb one ot yon bad tbe good-
ness to lock, in order to keep me in. I
mustn't put you with either of them, nnd I
have nn equally strong dislike to letting
you run at large. Ah, I have it ! I will tie
you up!"

Ibis said, Mr. mucins produced a strong
cord from the table-drawe- r, tied his unre-
sisting pupil's bands behind his back, and
bound him to one of the benches.

"Xow, be so good as to inform me wbicb
of yon locked tho outside door?" said Wilk-
ins.

"Tanner nnd I didn't have nothin' to do
with it," replied Twiggs.

''And Tarbox took tbe key?"
"Yes, sir."
"Thank you; I will speak with Mr. Tar-

box on tho subject."
Wilkins proceeded to the closet. He

found Tarbox sitting on the floor like a
Turk. Ho looked up with a silly grin,
when his teacher entered, but be immedi-
ately looked down again.

"Have vou the key?" demanded Wilkins.
Upon which Mr. Tarbox took the required

article frcm his pocket. Tbo schoolmaster
thanked him, wished him good evening, nnd
retired.

Tarbox was once more locked up in the
C10CI.

Mr. Wilkins then besircd of Mr. Twicss
not to mike himself uncomfortable bvtus- -
ging at the cords whkh confined his hands,
but to remain quiet as possible; and wish
in: him a pleasant nijht's rest, disappeared
through the window, which he closed after
him, and descended to the ground. This
done, be considerately removed the ladder,
that tho prisoners might not put their lives
in danger attempting to escape by it, pro-
vided they broke loose into the school-
room, and proceeded to his boarding place,
as if nothing bad happened.

Mr. Wilkins slept very soundly that night,
and got up early next "morning to proceed
about the duties of the day. It is said that
on his arrival at the school-roo- he found
three of his pupils there, who had lodged
somewhere about the premises, and looked
as if they had enjoyed but little" sleep.

It is needless to say that the three gen-
tlemen of the com-
mittee did not soon hear the last of tak-
ing lodgings in a school-hous- e, nor need
tho reader be told that they never after
made an attempt on the sacred person of
Mr. Cyrus Wilkins.

Apiece of money, about the size of a
Mexican quarter of a dollar, was found
near Plymouth, North Carolina, by a ne-
gro, bearing date 620. The coin was duff
un from n flplil l,nnr ;,.Mw.n innliu nn.
dcr earth. It is near 1,200 year old. is a
curiosity in the money line, and tbe finder
hasbesn offered fifty dollars for this very
aucicm curiosity.

Toe Richmond suggests Mr.
Robert Lincoln for tbe throne of Spain.

THE

WHITE CLOUD,

Pr$tdlatte0$.
A WAR XZXOST.

In tht yellow Antoma iMHfht,
Retting Bttfl oa Ming Ifafti;

Olidft U pls&diDf riTer't nonpar,
Tellia; bow cub paniof criavsi;

Silent In Ibe falliai iljidowi
'Droiil'ria; lifs with death two Hand;

Eva loit ia aje, and heart ia heart,
IVUtfat, witbfal, hand io hand.

Ilaih. O, plaictiee breeze, yonr atarj;
Time, a few bnarmomeatt wait;
ktei, poor down joor wealth of beauty;
Aoja It; hold re lew leu Fate!

Deeper, thicker eloie tho ihadowi;
Pale with grieflha tad Itarea fall;

Louder moans the flowing river.
Oot in woe the niht winds calL

Kerer more, at Antamn sonset.
Shall these two lives meet again:

Ills, tba death, the rest, tho glory;
Hers, tbe paia!

Ab! dear, dead ores, once so tender,
Lips that ooeo spoke words of bliss,

Greet her wilb joar love eternal.
In a fairer worlJ than this!

m a

(From the Toledo Blade.)
IVASItV.

Mr. Nnsby at I,nst Loses his Post
Office, and to add to his Humiliation,
an Abolition Administration Appoints
n Nesro in His Place. Trouble at
the Corners.

On a Farm, Threk Miles "

fk03c confedebit x roads, i

(Wich is in the State ur Kentuckv.) f
June 29, 18G0.J

Tho die is cast ! The gilloteen hez fallen
I am no longer Postmaster at Confedrit

X Roads, wich is in the State uv Kentucky.
The placo wich knowd me wunst will know
me no more forever the paper wich Dee-ki- n

Pogram takes will be banded out by a
nigger a nigger will hev the openin uv
letters addressed to parties residin herea-
bouts containin remittances a nigger will
bev the rillin uv letters addrest to lottry
managers, and extractin the sweets therfrom

a nigger will be but I can't dwell upon
the disgustin theme no lunger.

I bed bin in Washinton two weeks,
tbo Caucisbens uv that city to put

ther foot npon the heds ur tbe cussid nig
gers wbo ain't content to accept the situa- -
shen nnd remain ez tbev alluz bev bin, in-

ferior beins. To say I lied succeeded, is a
week expreshen. I organized a raid onto
em so effectooally cz to drive no less than
thirty uv em out of employment, twenty- -
seven uv wich wuz compelled to 6tcel ther
bread, wicb give us a splendid opportunity
to show up tho nateral cussidness uv the
Afrikin nice wich we improved.

Un myarnvnlat tlicuorncrs, 1 Knowd
that sutbin was rong. I hed rid

over from Secessionrillc on Bascom's mule,
wich he hed sent over for me, and cz I rid
up to his door, I knowd sutbin hed happen-
ed. The bottles behint tbo bar wuz draped
in black; the barrels wuz festooned gloom-
ily, (wich is our yoosual method uv express-i- n

greef nt public calamities,) and theprem-ise- s
generally wore a funeral aspeck.

"Wat is it?" gasped I.
Bascom returned net a word, but waved

his hand tnards the Post Offis.
Rusbin thither, I Lustid open the door,

nnd reeled almost agin the wall. At tiie
GENERAL DELIVERY WUZ THE CRINNIS FACE UV

a n'igces! and scttin in my cheer wuz Joe
Riglcr, with Pollock beside bim, smokin
pipes, and lafBn over suthin in a noospaper.

Bigler caught sight uv me, nnd dartin
out, pulled me inside them hitherto sacred
precinks.

"Permit me," sed he, jecrinly, "to inter-do- os

yoo to yoor successor," Mr. Ceezcr
Lubby."

"Mt Successor! Wat duz this mean?"
"Show him, Ceczer ?"
And the nigger, every tooth in bis hed

shinin, handed me a commishn dooly made
out and sined. I saw it nil nt a glance.
In imitashen uv our Secretary Borie, I hed
left my biznis in the hands uv a depetty,
wich is now the fnvorit method uv doin
public biznis. It arrived the day after 1

left, and Issaker Gavitt, who distributed
the mail, gave it to the cuss. Pollock made
but the bonds nnd went onto cm hisself,
nnd in ten days the commishn come all rcg-le- r,

wherupon Bigler b.ackt the nigger and
took forcible posseshun uv th6 effis. While
I was absent, tbey hed hed a pcrceshun in
honor uv the joyful event, sed perceshun
consistin uv Pollock, Bigler, and the new
Postmaster, who marched through the
streets with the stars and stripes, banners
nnd sich. Bigler reraarkt that the percesh-
un wuzn't large, but it wuz talented, emi- -
nAntlv rpanertnble. nnd extreemelv versa- -

teel. He (Bigler) carried the nag and
plaved the fife; Pollock carried a banner
with a inscripshen onto it, "sound the loud
timbrel o'er Egypt's dark sea," and played
the bass drum ; while the nigger bore aloft
a banner inscribed, "wber Afric's sunny
fountins roll down the golden sands,"
with his commishen pinned onto it. plavin
in addishen a pair uv anshent cymbals.
Bigler remarkt further that the perceshun
created a positive sensashun at the Corners,
wich I shood think it wood. "It wuzn't,"
sed this tormentin cass, "very much like
the grand perceshun wich tcok place when
yoo rececved yoor commishen. Then tbe
whites uv the Corners wuz elated, for they
spectid to git wat yoo owed cm in doo time,
and tneniggers wux cnrresponainiy uepresi.
They slunk: into by-wa- and side-way- s;

they didn't bold up ther beds, and they
dusted out ez fast ez they cood git. At
this pcrcehun ther wuz a change. The
niggers lined the streets ex we passed, grin-ni- n

exultinly, and the whites wuz deprest
corresponding. Its singler that at the
Corners the two races can't feci good both
at the same time."

My arrival bet-i- become known, by the
time I got back to Bascom's, all tbe frends
hed gathered tber. Ther wuznt a dry eye
among em, and ex I thot ur the joys once
tastid, but now forever fled, mine moisten-
ed likewise. Ther wuz a visible cbanrre in
ther manner toards me. Tbey regarded me
with solisitood, bnt I cood discern that the
solisitood wuz not 8 much for me cz for
thers elves.

CONSTITUTION AND THE

KANSAS, THURSDAY, JULY 15, 1869.

"Wat shel I do ?" I askt. "Suthin must
be devised, for I can't starve."

"Pay me wat you ewe me!" ejakelated
Bascom.

"Pay me wat you owe me!" cjakelatid
Deekin Pogram ; and tho same remark wuz
made by all ur em with wonderful yootan-imit- y.

Watcver .differences uv npinyun
tber mite be on otheratopics, on this they
wuz all agreed.

"Gentlemen!" I commenced, backin up
into a corner, "is this generous? Is this
tbe treatment I hev a rite to expect? Is
this"

I shood hev cone on at lenth, but list at
that minit, Pollock, Joe Bigler and the new
Postmaster entered. Room wuz made for
cm, and cheers offered em, but they declin
ed to sit.

"I hev biznis!" sed this Postmaster:
"disagreeable biznis, but it's my ofiuhei
uooty to pertorm it."

At tho word "offishel" comin from his
lips, I groaned, wich wuz ekkoed by those
present.

"I hev in my hand," continyood he, "de
bond giben by inv predecessor, onto wich
is de names ob Geo. W. Bascom, Elkanah
Pogram, Hugh McPelter and Seth Pcnni- -
backer, cz sureties. In dis oder hand I
hold a skedool ob de property belongin to
de 'nnrtement wicb wuz turned ober to bim
by his predecessor, consistin ob table,
cheers, boxes, locks, bags, et settry, wid
sundry dollars worf uvstainps,paper, twine,
&e. None ob dis postoSs property, turned
ober to my predecessor by his predecessor,
istobefound in de offis, nnd deobjickob dis
visit is to notify yoo dat onless immejit
payment be made uv tbe amount derof, I
am directed by de 'partracnt to bring soot
to wunst against de sed sureties."

Never before did I so appreciate A. John-
son and his Postmaster General, Randall.
Under tber administrashun, wat Postmaster
wuz ever pulled up for steelin anytbin?
Eko ansers.

This wuz tho feather that broke the cam-

el's back.
"Wat!" exclaimed Bascom, "shel I lose

wat yoo owe me, and then pay for wat
yoov'e stole?"

"Shel I lose tho money," sed Pogram,
"wich I lent yoo, and in addishen pay a
Ablishen Goverment for property yoove
confiscated?" ,

"But the property is hcre,".I remarkt to
Bascom; "yoove got it all. Why not re-

turn it, and save all this trouble?"
"Wat wood I hev then for the whiskey

yoove consoomed?" be aj ickclated vishus-l- y.

"It's all I've ever got from you, apd
I've
"

bin kecpin yoo for four years."
"Didn't that property pay yoo for the

likkcr?" I asked; but Bascom wuz in no
buinor for figgers, and he pitched into me,
at wich pleasaat pastime they all follered
soot. But for Joe Bigler, they wood hev
killed me. Ez it wuz, they blackt both my
eves, and rolled me out onto the sidewalk",
shuttin tbe door agin me.

Ez I heard the door slam to, I felt that
all wuz lost. No offis! no money! and
Bascom's closed agin me! Kin ther be a
hardcrfate? I passed the nite with a farm-
er three miles out, who, bcin 6ick, hedn't
bin to the Corners, nnd consequently knowd
nothin uv tho change.

I beard the next day the result uv the
ruckshen. Bascom returned sich uv the
property ez hedn't been sold and consoom-
ed, wich consisted uv boxes. The cheers
hed bin broken up in the frekent shindies
wich occur at this place, the locks hed bin
sold to farmers who yoozed cm on ther
smoke bouses, the bags hed bin sold for
wheat, and so on. Thestamps,paper, twine
nnd sich figzered up 'three hundred and
forty-si- x dollars, wich wuz three hundred
more dollars than ther wuz in the Corners.
Bascom advanced the forty-si- x dollars, and
the three hundred wuz borrowed uv a
banker nt Secessionville, wbo took mor-gag- es

on the farms uv the imprudent bonds-
men, for seekoority. Uv coarsel can't go
back to tbe Corners, under eggistin circum-
stances. It wood be uncomfortble for me
to live ther, ez matters hev terminated.
I shel make my way to Washinton, and shel
see cf I can't git myself clectid ez Manager
uv a Lsber Asssiiashun, and so make a liv-i- n

till tber comes a change in theAdminis-trashe- n.

I wood fasten myself on A. John-
son, but unforchunitly ther aint enuff in
him to tie to. I wood ez soon think uv ty-i- n

myself to a cart wheel in a storm at sea.
Petroleum V. Nasdt,
(Wich wuz Post Master.)

Time-Hosor- Democract. The Phil,
adelpbia Age and Press have had a tilt. As
to who is ahead we leave our readers to
decide. It is not a difficult matter:

The Cincinnati Enquirer, proposes to
substitute for "Decoration Day" a Con-

tribution Day, with one day in tnc year set
apart, North and South, for tbe collection
of funds for the care of tbe widows and or-

phans of the fallen heroes, whose wants
cannot be supplied bv such ceremonies as
those of Decoration Day. This would be
better, no doubt,, for the widows and or-

phans, but not so good for the Grand Army
of Radical office hunters. They will never
consent to the change. Age.

"Then took Mary a pound of ointment
of spikenard, rrt costly, and anoint the
feet of Jesus, nnd wiped his feet with her
hair; and tbe house was filled with the
odor of the ointment.

"Then saith one ofbis disciples, Judas
Iscariot, Simon's son, which should betray
him:

i'Why was not this ointment sold for
three hundred pence and given to the
poor?"

'This he said not that he cared for the
poor, but because he was a thief." iVM.

Tbe eloquent Mailing, of Con
gress from lennessee, eulngizing.an Arkan-
sas carpet bagger, who bad come to an un-

timely end, exclaimed : "He sank to death
in tbe soliloquy of bis own blood ; we shall
view him no more till the chaotic torch of
Gabriel wakes to living consciousness the
universal dome, and. we shall see ourselves
as others see us in that bourne whence no
traveller returns."

Whatever may be said of the nature of
tno arTArtinn which Amanda showered nn--

n tn nfin Snnio'ue- - it cerfjsinlfr ran not
note be said for her that "she never tolled
her love." Chicago fott.

Rodirt Tooxbs, recently ill, has recov-
ered. One of our sotemporaries says he
"will not pat bis foot in his name just

' 'jZ - -

UNION.

Itecful ntft (feriwis.

Hot Weather Precautions. A corres'
pondent offers this practical advice cancer
ning precautions for farmers in extreme
not weather:

Use wide rim. lisht straw hat. with rath
er a high crown, not closely fitting to the
top of the bead ; have the rim turned down
all around, put ypur handkerchief in the
erown, nnd if very warm, pluck some fine
fresh grass nnd put between the handker-
chief nnd the crown, which will most ef
fectually keep the rays of thj sun from the
brain. When the porca are well open and
one perspires freely, there is not so much
danger from the effects of the sun, as the
dry Durnmg sensation, sometimes exper-
ienced. Labor early and late, and if pos-
sible allow yourself a siesta or good long
nooni"", in tbe hottest portion of the dav.
If your work is near tbe house, so that it
will be practicable, havo an early tea, say
at five o'clock, with fifty minutes rest, and
then continue your work until evening. Be
cautious about over-taxin- g the system. A
cood rule is never to set so much exhaus
ted as to be unable to rest well at night,
and that you will get up tired in the morn-
ing. This, the constitution will not long
stand, iloney never will atone for a bro
ken down constitution, and in no sense does
over laboring pay. Healthy and light
food, simple drinks, such as every fanner
can always command, are the beat bread
and butter of tbe first quality nnd fruits in
their season. All may and should have
ice, but caution is necessary as to its use
when the body is heated. Vinegar and
molasses in water makes a coolimr drink.
using perhaps a good proportion of the
lormer. All nxed up armies, usually, nre
not proper to allay thirst. Indeed, sood
sound judgment goes a long way in getting
safely through this season of the year with
the agriculturist. There is every season a
very fow excessively hot days, "not more
than one or two nt once, when it is decided-
ly impracticable to labor at all through the
middle of tbe day.

iwi
Tnis year is the anniversary of the birth

of Watt's condensing steam cngin Before
1769 his invention lay in an embrvotic
state in his model room ; but in April of
that year a patent was granted for it, nnd
the world first knew of the tender child
which brought poverty to 4ts rearer, but
which has grown to a wealthy giant in this
lauer time, ana coined and scattered mil-
lions over tho world. This year, the fif-

tieth sinco the death of Watt. It is also
the centenary of the birth of bisson, James
Watt, the younger, and of many a great
manocsiues. iiumoolt, Marshals Soult and
Ney, andSir Tnomas Lawrence were all
born in 17C9. Arkwright's spinning jen-
ny patent bears the n.imo date.

Food and Dkink for the Sick Be care-
ful to have cverythinc vou use very sweet
and clean, as the senso of taste nnd smell
are very sensitive in sickness. Never cook
articles for the sick over a smoke or blaze,
as it will thus impart a smoky taste. When
the mixture is thick, stir often to prevent
burnibg. Be very careful in putting in
seasoning not to put in too much, as it is
easy to add but not to substract. Always
have a clean towel, a clean handkerchief.
clean waiter, when you present food or
drink to the sick.

now to Cleisse Water. Tho editor of
Hall's Journal of Health has often, in an
cient times, "settled" Mississippi water, and
made it look "as clear as a bell," by tying
a bit of alum to a string nnd twirling it
around for a few seconds beneath the sur
face of a elassful. The same authority
further states that if a lump of alum as
large as tho thimble joint is thrown into
four or five gallons of boiling soap-sud- s,

the scum runs over and leaves tbe water
clean and soft and useful for washing.

Ccre for Scarlet Fevjr. A correspon
dent sends to nn exchange the following
recipe for the treatment and cure of scarlet
fever :

"Bind hops, steeped in vinegar, upon
the throat, and make and use a gargle of
blood-ro- and rum.

"To prevent scarlet fever, make use of a
gargle of red pepper and vingtr, steeped.

'these remedies win not tail to give re-
lief and stop the plague."

A Correspondent of the London Tele
graph thinks nobody knows bowtocook cof
fee but the natives of Ucylon. and tells bow
thev do it. He says: "They take tbo
quanity of coffee beans required, roast them
in an earthy cbasty or saucer-sbape- d pot,
pound them in a pestle and mortar, or
liruiar them betrtceu tvru etuues;thcn pass
through a sieve composed oi coarse mus-

lin ; boiling water is added, and tbe coffee
is made."

Rexovinc and Preventing Rust. Some
persons employ an acid to remove rust
from knives; this should never be done un-

der any circumstances. Nothing surpasses
rotten stone for securing knivrs and grates
from Tusting during summer, if situated in
damp places ; give them a thin coat of lard
and resin melted together, in the propor-
tions of three parts of the former to one of
the latter.

To Drive Flies tro a Room. An ex-

change gives the following receipt, which
it says is an effectual remedy :

Take half a spoonful of black pepper in
powder, one teaspoonful of brown sugar,
and one teaspoonful them
well together, and place them in a room
on a plate wbere the Hies are troublesome,
and they will very son dissappear.

Cors Beer. Boil a pint of corn till it
is soft, and add to it one pint of molasses
and one gallon of water. Shake them well
together in a jug, and set them in a warm
place. In twenty-fou- r hours a nice beer is
produced. When this is gone add more
molasses and water. The eorn will answer
for eeveral weeks. A Ititle yeast occasion-
ally forwards fermentation.

Useful to Axateur, Photographou.
Stains of nitrate of silver may be removed
from the band, clothes, Ac, by means of a
solution of chloride of iron. This, unlike
cyanide of potassium, which is commonly
used for tbe purpose, i perfectly harm-le-

Always mend clothes before washing thea.
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llast ever been Io Omabt.
Where rolls tho dark Missoorl down.

And foor strong horses scarce caa draw
Aa eaoptj wagoa throogb tbo town?

Where every bobble, lale or soon.
From frothj sabstanee overflowiag;

Is made a vcrj large balloon.
By constant and persistent blowing?

Where motldr waters rise and swell.
With fearful and resistless might;

Where 6th are caoht by seas of smell,
Becaose tbey cannot see to bitel

Where sand is blown from every rnoond,
To fill yoor eyes, and ear, and throat;

Where all the steamers are aground,
Aad all tbo shanties ara afloat!

Where taverns have an anrioas gnest
For every corner, shelf and crack;

With half the people going west.
And all the others going back!

Where whiskey shops, the livelong night,
Are vending oat tbeir poison jaiee;

Wbere men are often pretty tight,
Aad women deemed a trifle loose!

Where "beats" and blacklegs." thick aa hail.
Are deep in faro, car Is, and vices;

Whero real estate la suit for sale.
And brIJ at most ontrageoos prices!

Wbere theatres are all tbo ran.
And bloody scalpers come to trade;

Wbere everything is overdone,
And everybody nnderpaid!

Ifnet, take heed to what I say;
Yon'll find it jast as I save foaad it;

And iTit lies npon yoor way.
For God'a sake, reader, go aroaai if .'

The Irishman and Fiddle. An Irishman,
just come to this country, had never seen a
fiddle.

A man came into the hotel with one un
der his arm. lie soon began to tune it up
One of the screws slipped, and he spit upon
ii to make it hold, nnd then began to draw
tbe bow. ibe Irishman, wbo was watch-
ing him, could stand it no longer, but
bolted across tho street into another ho-

tel, exclaiming : I thought this was a land
of liberty and freedom, but the divil take
suca a land, where ye.abue tbe poor cuil-d- cr

so bad.
Landlord. Who is abusing the children ?
Irishman. Why a man came into the

tavern just now, with a little boy under his
arm, and be began to torment tho dear lit
tle cratbure. Jrirst, be began to pull nnd
tnist bis ears, then, to provoko him still
more, he spit in bis face, and then he draw'd
a briar across bis belly, and Holy Virgin
bow he did scream.

A clebctmax in Troy recently heard the
following conversation between a Troy ex-

pressman and a West Troy receiver of a
good-size- d box: "tvbat do tliem are let
ters mean ?" pointing to tho "C. O. D."
on tbe corner, "lbem means pay," ex-

plained tbe emphatic expressman. ""Tbcm
don't spell pay," rejoined the other. "You
go along; this ere box is paid for, I know."
"I tell you what," returned tbe express-
man, the bright thought almost knocking
him off the wagon scat, "them nre letters
mean Come Ommcdiately Down," at which
conclusive suggestion the happy man paid
for the box, and the expressman went back
over tbe river with a new idea in his head.

A. D. Richardson, in his Omaha letter
to tbe New York Tribune, says : "We were
beset with clamorous runners for the ho-

tels. One African, with a droll grin, was
so loud praising the establishment he rep-
resented, and so fierce in denonncing its
rivals, that a pompous passenger from the
East finally roared out : 'Stop that noise,
there! We've heard enough of it.' A11

right, sab,' replied Sambo, with a scrape
of the foot and a grotesquely polite ges-

ture toward tbe battered rim of his bat.
'AH right, sab. Which rbad does you own,
sab, de Union Pacific or de Wcstum?'"

The McConnellsville, Ohio, Herald, re
lates the following court scene : "At the
last term of our Court of Common Pleas, in
tbe case of Miss vs. , an impeaching
witness was called and asked' tbe usual
question, "Do you know the reputation of
Mr. for truth and veracity in the neigh-
borhood where he resides?" "Well," said
the witness, "his reputation for the truth
is very good, but his reputation for vera-
city is considerably talked about."

"What do you mean by veracity ?" said
tbecross examiningattorney. "Wbylmcan
he's bad after the wimminf"

Patrick saw a bull pawing in a field, and
thought what fun it would be tojump over,
catcb him by the horns, and rob bis nose in
tbe dirt. Tbe idea was to funny that he
lay down and laughed to think of it. The
more be thought of it the funnier it seem-

ed, and he determined to do it. Bovus
quickly tossed him over the fence again.
Somewhat bruised, Patrick leisurely picked
himself up, with ths consolatory reflection :
"Well, it is a mighty foine thing I had my
laugh foorst."

We bad related to as the other day an
anecdote of an old lady wbo formerly en-

tertained travelers in a neighboring Coun-
ty. Before guests commenced a meal, it
was her custom to ask a blessing. "Ob,
Lord ! make us truly thankful for the food
that is now bofore us. Nanoy, hand around
the eorn bread first, and then tbe biscuit af-

terwards. Amen."

A last who was about giving a party to
a convention of clergymen sent for a cater-
er to assist in the preparations. He asked
if she intended to give a dancing party.
She replied that it was to be mainly com-
posed of clergymen. "In the case, Madam,"
said he, "I would advise you to provide
bountifully. Them pious people eat dread-
fully."

A Vmnvr chan wrote the folio win? let
ter to an Indiana lawyer,:

Sir, can i get a devors, k how soon nn
o.nnnfls thof t MnnAt nnnnftrt. vnv IsTa

have one child, a boy am willing to take
care of the boy, ans immediately k state
what it will cost, if it cost $20.1 cant par
mat muco.

$2.00 PER AWU.tf, IS ADYANCE.
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Jot Jkrmer,

Been Strormlns.
This usually takes place, in tho Northern

States, from July I to July 15, occasionally
commencing as early'as the 15th of May,
and should it be in a region of country
where buckwheat abounds, wo may expect
swarms as late as August.

I believe it is allowed by our most scien-
tific that bees swarm for want
of room inside the hive, although there are
occasional exceptions to this rule. I have
known them to swarm where there was plen-
ty of room in tho hive. When this does-tak-

place I think the cause can be traced
to a premature batching of queens; this
docs not occur, perhaps, one time in fifty.
I think: it is safe to say, as a general rule,
that bees swarm for want of room and ven-
tilation inside the hive.

I know of no infalliblo sign that we can
be guided by in every instance. After the
hive is filled, which is usually known by tho
bees clustering upon the outside, if tho
weather is pleasant nnd honey in the fields,
wo may look for them any day. The pip-
ing of queens is sometimes heard a day or
two before a swarm issues, and is consider-
ed by some as an infallible sign.

The er should always be on the
watch for new swarms after tho 1st of Juno

all conditions being favorable, and if ia
theMiddlc or Southern States some weeks
earlier than this. Should the weather be
cloudy or rainy, and the bees not collect-
ing honey, then we need not look for
swarming. The instinctive nature of tho
bee is such that they will seldom swarm un-
less tbe weather is pleasant, and plenty of
honey in the fields the better the honey
season the more they will swarm.

Some rs are so circumstanced
that they cannot attend to their bees, in
case of swarming, and only need a hive or
two for their own U9e. Here, perhaps, a

hire might be desired, or
one that would prevent their swarming.
In such circumstances, I know of no bet-
ter way than to give the bees plenty of room,
by having a hive of large size, or one that
can be let out into a condi-
tion as tbe swarm increases in size.

Every bee man should provide bushes
or evergreens for his bees to light upon, if
they nre not already grown nearby. Hem-
lock, balsam and spruce are tbebest shrubs
for this purpose, if they can be obtained.
They should be six or eight fectbigh, and
sharpened, nnd by moans of a crowbar set
into the ground sufficiently strong to hold
up a swarm of bees. By inserting them into
the ground at tho commencement of tbo
swarming tbey will usually last for the sea-
son. If on very dry ground, they should
be watered to prevent the leaves from faU-i- ng

off too soon.
Another very good thing to induce bees

to alight, when swarming, is to take a block
and round off one end, to give it the form
of a swarm of bees clustered on a limb;
then cover it with old mullen heads, which
can be made fast to tbe block by small
nails: then suspend it from some bush or
stake near the bee hives, nnd. as it so'much
resembles a swarm, the bees will be very
sure to cluster nn it,when tbey swarm out.
If wo allow natural swarminz, we should
always have everything pertaning to tbeir"
aligblment, hiving, etc., in readiness for '
use at a moment's notice.

Grit-- Vines. Young vines will natural-
ly, like many young people, make great et--1
forts to spread themselves. This should be i

checked nt once. Allow only one cane to.
grow, unless it be a remarkable vine-Tra-

ip

this to a single stake, and pinch off
all side shoots, the object being to concen-
trate the flow of sap, and grow a stout,
stocky vine, instead of a dozen puny, spin-
dling ones. In tbe fall, when the vine cast
its leaf and before winter has set in, cut
this vine back to about one foot in height,
and cover with some kind of mnlch, hay,
cornstalks, straw, potato vines, leaves, or
even dirt. Next spring allow only the

to grow, grubbing offall others.
This will seem murderous to many who are
anxious their vine should make a show, and
nre eager to taste the first fruits. Bot in
the end it is economy, will give the best
satisfaction, and we b'elieve harmonize with
the views of most cultivators.

. Bosfs for GajrE Vines. Placo a bono
in he earth near the root of a grape, and
tbe vine will send out a leading root direc-
tly to the bone. In its passage it will!
throw out no fibres but when it reaches'
the bone the root will entirely cover it with
the most delicate fibres, like lace, eaeb. one
seeking a pore of the bone. On this bone
the vine will continue to feed as long as
nutriment remains to be extracted.

The death nf Ttnfcort Ttnnn.. it,
horse induces a ew Yorker to sendtbeTrib- -'
une a remedy wbicb be bas never seen fail I
ti cure colie in horses. It is simply

them with a preparation of chlorine
and permanganic acid, which can be se--r

cured repeatedly, and has so murh confi-
dence in it thai hr irnnM Yia ;il;nM .. rn
sure the recovery of any horse if it was'
flnminitt aor4 timiissvatsisuisavil.U JM lilUDa

Platteville, Wis., has discovered s tore
core ior ine.aesiroyer ot tbe potato crop..
The water in which "Mv.w'' n Tina--
fennel has been steeped, scattered oyer thai
i sur- -, suns or unves ou me nuisance. ,Jm,
Bavley had noticed that there were neTer
either bdfra or anr wnrma nn thai wMrl.
This led bim to the experiment. ' ,

Waw nn.. nneir-hrt- sr sTflntli.hAl. lt.........,, .w.f.-..i- v iu SUES

fields, if sodded, and seeded with yonng'
willows, to catch nnd keep rainfalls, would
make a capital rpservoir of water for' the-us- e

of stock. It is frequently done inEng--'
"land.

Tnz seed of snnAnw... :. ..:j . .. sib

best remedy known for the cure of foun- -'
der in horaoei Tm,J7sT.. .... .??..... - -. ..u.utuiabcijr vis uiccuvcr- -
lOg that TOnr rinrnA S tnnnA-w- A ml.A.nS
a pint of the whole ia his food.

Ax Illinois fanner has discovered to at a'
solution of asafoetida sprinkled over the
vines, is an effectual remedy against the,
potato bug. ,u i

Tux Japanese, in bringing living plants
to this country, wrap their roots in a mix- -

inre oi eartn ana carrots ground .together.
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